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7) (lithon, it may concern: 
i.e. it known that I, RoBERT A. GALLY, a 

citizen of the United States, residing at Cin 
cinnati, in the county of Hamilton, State of 
Ohio, have invented certain new and useful 
Improvements in Music-Player and other 
Tracker-Bars, of which the following is a 
specification. 
Tracker bars for self-playing musical in 

struments, perforating apparatus, type-com 
posing machinery, and other controls of 
pneumatically actuated apparatus, have 
heretofore been made with both round and 
square apertures, but with the present close 
spaced scale of nine to the inch for music 
players, it has not been possible to make a 
perfect joint of a square aperture to the 
continuing tube at the rear thereof, except 
such square aperture was less in its diagonal 
(limension than the outside diameter of such 
tube, as otherwise the corners of such rec 
tangular apertures would be beyond said 
outside diameter of the tube (as indicated at 
upper right hand corner of Fig. 3), and give 
risk of the solder running into the aperture 
from the rear, and unless the said diagonal 
measure were not greater than the inside di 
ameter of said tube, a sharp shoulder or 
ledge of the exposed end of the tube in the 
aperture would cause a whistling noise as 
air passed in, and would cause dust to col 
lect. As some pneumatic actions, particu 
larly those known as “single pneumatic’, 
(i. e., having only one pneumatic and valve 
between the tracker and the striker or power 
pneumatic) require more area of aperture 
and greater duration of opening as the per 
forations of a controlling sheet pass over 
the tracker, than can be had from either a 
rectangular or round aperture less in its 
greatest dimension than the outer or inner 
diameter of the continuing duct or tube, 
such actions have been at a disadvantage. 
The present invention enables a larger aper 
ture than heretofore practical in the same 
close spacing of scale, both of round hole 
form, and of the preferable rectangular 
form, or straight front aperture, which lat 
ter is now perfected in a modified form as 
to the corners where the side lines of said ap 
ertures join, as hereinafter set forth. 
In the drawings Figure 1 is a front view 

of a solid bar tracker, drawn approximately 
double scale to give a clear view of the form 
of the apertures; Fig. 2 is a view from up 

per edge of the bar, same scale; Fig. 8 is a 
diagrammatic front view of an aperture and 
tube, greatly enlarged, and Fig. 4, a cross 
Section of the same view from the right, and of the same greatly enlarged showing. 
A solid bar 1 has a row of apertures 2, 

3 and 4, the outlines of 2 and 3 being of pe 
culiar form, the sides being alternately 
straight, and outwardly curved, style 2 hav 
ing four straight sides 5 in rectangular rela 
tion with outwardly curved lines 6 joining 
said sides, and style 3 having two parallel 
straight edges 7 and 8, at top and bot 
tom, joined by sides 9 having outwardly curved lines. Style 4 aperture is of circular 
form, but larger than possible for perfect 
structure and results without for the tapered 
duct or tube connected with it at its rear, 
which taper avoids the sharp corner or 
shoulder of the plain end of a tube having a 
smaller bore than the circular aperture. At 
the rear of the apertures 2, 3 and 4, are ducts 
10 extending to the rear face of the bar 1 
and usually contained in nipples or tubes 11 
extending rearward of the bar for continua 
tion by flexible or other pipes or tubes not 
necessary to be shown. These ducts 10 and 
tubes 11 are each set axially centered with 
the centers of the apertures 2, 3 and 4, and 
the front ends of said ducts and tubes are 
interiorly tapered as at 12, inwardly from 
their front ends, thus enlarging their inner 
(liameters to enable a larger aperture to ex 
actly or approximately coincide therewith. 
Aperture of large circular form as 4 coin 
cides with the larger diameter of the tapered 
part 12 of the corresponding duct 10, such 
taper, 12 enabling a larger round aperture 
4 with perfect smooth meeting with its duct 
10 than if not tapered. Similar forms of 
apertures and tapered ducts could be made 
in a tracker-bar cast from a die-mold, and 
be subject to the claims hereof, although a 
hard, solid bar of brass or German silver 
with inserted tubes is considered better than 
the softer composition materials necessitated 
when casting from a mold. 
Other modifications may also be made and 

yet be subject to what I claim as my inven 
tion. 

Claims. - 

1. A tracker-bar having apertures in the 
face thereof, each said aperture having an 
even number of sides to its outline, said sides 
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said sides being of convex curvature, and 
the alternate sides of sti'aight lines. 

2. A insic-player i'a cler-bar having ap 
eitures in the face the 'eof with 'ectangi 
lar main outlines to each apeiti "e, said sides 
being at equal angles () is to anothe' aid 
convexly roi Inded (titlines at the joining of 
the said hai:) lines of each said a petitle. 

3. A music-player tracker-bar having ap 
ertures in the face thereof with straight 
line inain outlines to each aperture and con 
vexly rounded outlines at the joining of the 
said main lines of each said apertl II'e. 

4. A music-player tracker-bar having ap 
ertures in the face thereof. each Said aper 
ture being of a stribstantially square outline 
having convexly rollided coiners. 

5. A music-player trackei'-bar having ap 
ertures in the face therei) f with reciangul 
lar main ottlines to each apeiti'e and con 
vexiy rounded outlines at the joining of the 
said main lies of each said apel'Étre, and a 
circular duct extended real' wardly from said 
aperture. the circumference of said duct be. 
ing co-central with the 'ounded outlines of its corresponding aperture. 

(3. A insic-player trackel-bar having ap 
etires in the face thereof with straight 
'line main oiltlines to each aperture and con 
vexly l'onaded outlines at the joining of the 
said main lines of each said apeiture, and a 
circt lar dict extended rearwardly from said 
aperture, the circumference of said duct be 
ing co-central with the rounded outlines of its corresponding aperture. 

f. 

ertures in the face thereof, each said aper 
ture being of a substantially Square Outline 
having convexly rounded corners, and a cir 
cular duct extended rearwardly from said 
aperture, the circumference of said duct be 
ing co-central with the rounded outlines of its corresponding apertili'e. 

S. ... lit}sic-player trackel-bar having ap 
citures in the face thereof with rectangul 
ilar main outlines to each aperture and con 
vexly rounded outlines at the joining of the 
said main lines of each said aperture, and a 
circular duct extended rearwardly from said 
apert II'e, the circumference of said duct be 
ing co-central with the rounded outlines of 
its corresponding aperture, said circumfer 
ence of said duct, not exceeding in diameter 
the distance from One said rounded outline 
to the opposite one. 

9. A music-player tracker-bar having ap 
ertires in the fare thereof with straight 
line main outlines to each aperture and coin 
vexly rounded outlines at the joining of the 
Said main lines of each said aperture, and a 
circular duct extended rearwardly from said 
aperture, the circumfei'ence of said dict be 
ing co-central with the rounded outlines of 
its cori'esponding aperture, said circumfer 
ence of said duct not exceeding in diameter 

A music-player tracker-bar having ap 
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the distance from one said rollinded outline 
to the opposite one. . 

A music-player tracker-ba' having 
... ( :C) 

{}. 
apertifies in the face ther'e 
fire being of a substantia 
living convexily rei: ) (led coi'ile 
cular dict extanded "earwardly from said 
apertille. the circumference of said dict be 
ing, co-ceintral with the 'otiaded outlines of 
its corresponding aparture. Said circumfe'- 
ence of said duct not oxceeding in diameter 

said aper 
:4 are oritine 

the distance "G13) one said rotided outline 
to the opposite one. 

11. A music-layer tracker-ball having 
apertures in the face thereo: Yith rectangul 
lar main outlines to each aperture and con 
"exly roanded Gitli as at the joining of the 
said main lines of each said aperture, and a 
circul: duct exteriod earwardly from said 
a perture, the circ inference of Said duct be 
ing co-central with the rounded outlines of 
its coi'responding ape-l'Éire, said circlinife 

:ot ex ng it diameter ence of said clict 
the distance from one said rounded outline 
to the opposite one, said duct being tapered 
rearwardly from its said circumference to a 
shaller circinference at its rear part. 

12. A music-player tracker-bar having 
apertures in the face thereof with straight 
line main ottlines to each aperture and con 
vexly rounded outlines at the joining of the 
Said main lines of each said aperture, and a 
circular dtact extended rearwardly from said 
aperture, the circumference of said duct be 
ing co-central with the rounded outlines of 
its corresponding aperture, said circumfer 
ence of said duct not exceeding in diameter 
the distance from one said rounded outline 
to the opposite one, said duct being tapered 
rearwardly from its said circumference to a 
Smaller circumference at its rear part. 

13. A music-player tracker-bar having 
apertures in the face thereof, each said aper 
ture being of a substantially square outline 
having convexly rounded corners, and a cir 
cular duct extended rearwardly from said 
aperture, the circumference of said duct be 
ing co-central with the rounded outlines of 
its corresponding aperture, said circumfer 
ence of Said duct not exceeding in diameter 
the distance from One said rounded outline 
to the opposite one, said duct being tapered 
rearwaldly from its said circumference to a 

| Smaller circumference at its real part. 
14. A tracker - bar having apertures in 

the face thereof, a tube for each aperture in 
serted in the rear of said bar, central with 
and connected to its corresponding aperture. 
the front of the inside of said tube being of 
tapered form increasing in size toward its 
said aperture, the extreme diameter of said 
aperture being greater than the lesser diam 
eter of said tube. 

15. A tracker-bar having apertures in the 
face thereof, a tube for each aperture insert 
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ed in the rear of said bar, central with and 
connected to its corresponding aperture, 
each said aperture having a convex curve in 
its outline, the front of the inside of said 
tube being of tapered form increasing in size 
toward its said aperture, the largest circum 
ference of said taper being substantially co 
incident with said curve. 

16. A tracker-bar having apertures in the 
face thereof, a tube for each aperture insert 
ed in the rear of said bar, central with and 
connected to its corresponding aperture, 
each said. aperture having a convex curve in 
its outline, the front of the inside of said 
tube being of tapered form increasing in size 
toward its said aperture, the largest circum 
ference of Said taper being no greater than 
the outline of said curve. 

17. A tracker-bar having apertures in the 
: face thereof, a tube for each aperture insert 
ed in the rear of said bar, central with and 
connected to its corresponding aperture, each 
said aperture having a convex curve in its 
outline, the front of the inside of said tube 

... being of tapered form increasing in size to 
Ward its said aperture, the largest circum 
ference of said taper being substantially co 
incident with said curve, and the outer di 
ameter of Said tube being greater than any 
dimensions across said aperture. 

18. A tracker-bar having apertures in the 
face thereof, a tube for each aperture insert 
ed in the rear of said bar, central with and 
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connected to its corresponding aperture, each 
said aperture having a convex curve in its . 
outline, the front of the inside of said tube 
being of tapered form increasing in size to 
ward its said aperture, the largest circum 
ference of said taper being no greater than 
the outline of said curve, and the outer di 
ameter of said tube being greater than any 
dimension across said aperture. 

19. A tracker having apertures in its face 
part, corresponding ducts in said bar each 
directly rearward of and connected with its 
aperture, the front end of each said duct of 
tapered form increasing in size toward said 
aperture and terminating at a materal dis 
tance rearward of the front opening of said 
aperture, the extreme diameter of said aper 
ture being greater than the lesser diameter 
of said tube. 

20. A tracker having apertures in its face 
part, corresponding tubes in said bar each 
directly rearward of and connected with its 
aperture, the bore of the front end of each 
said tube of tapered form increasing in size 
toward said aperture and terminating at a 
material distance rearward of the front 
pening of said aperture, the extreme di 

ameter of said aperture being greater than 
the lesser diameter of said tube. 

ROBT. A. GALIY. 
Witnesses: 

S. M. WAMACKs, 
L. J. ZOELLER. 
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